Greek Council Minutes

9/3/09

Meeting opened at 7:06pm

F ’09-001

Motion to pass last semester’s minutes: UDE

2nd: ZPO

Community Service Coordinator

9/6/09- Farm fair at west kortright from 1-7pm, meet at the flag pole by bush hall at 1:30 if you want to go.

9/11/09- 1030-1130am meet in John Huber’s office to go to the countryside care center to play video games with the elderly (limited spaces)

Sergeant of Arms

RUSH week is 9/27-10/2/09

Hazing Conference and Movie are October 8th at 7pm in the Pit

Senator

Senate meets 9/9/09 in Alumni Hall at 5:15pm

Secretary

Welcome back!

Office hours will be posted before next week’s meeting.

Treasurer

Welcome back!
Vice President
Welcome back!

President
Welcome back!

Advisor
Everyone needs to set up a CADI account
Elizabeth Sova is the new OCCC director, go introduce yourself!
Recognized Greeks need to be positive role models on campus.
From Marty: if he catches recognized Greeks throwing parties he will suspend your recognition
Remind your organizations that all e-board officers must have a 2.0gpa to remain in office
FULL FAMILY Greek Council next week! 9/10/09

Old Business
Nothing

New Business
Nominations for Committees (nominations will also be taken at full family next week)
Each Committee will have four members (chosen by e-board)
Recognition and Retention Committee
  1. Kenny Loranzo-ZPO-accepted
  2. Jeff Borgus-LIU- accepted
  3. Amanda Welsh-MIU-accepted
  4. Sally Silverman-ZPO-accepted
  5. Andrew Burns-TKE-accepted
Events
1. Ivy Hattum-PiNu-accepted
2. Crystal Santiago-
3. Rocco Pesce-BKX-accepted
4. James Meade-LIU

**Finance**

1. Denelle-BKX-accepted
2. Danielle Shafer-UDE-accepted
3. Landry Rubino-MIU-accepted
4. David W.-TG-accepted
5. Billy Morrison-TKE-accepted
6. Clarissa Robinson-OXO
7. Danielle Fritsche-OXO

**Standards + Traditions**

1. Joe Michaud-ZPO-accepted
2. Deanna Kani-UDE-accepted
3. Joe Laform-ZPO-accepted
4. Andre Lynch-DOE-accepted
5. Vince Carter-BKX-accepted
6. Chi-SOE-accepted

**Community Service**

1. Raisa-SFX-accepted
2. Jessica James-MIU-accepted
3. Sean Mcallister- UDE-accepted
4. Kenny-ZPO-accepted
5. Al H.-ZPO-accepted
6. Crystal Santiago-ZPO
7. Cornbread-DOE-accepted
8. Victor Pena-LIU

All budgets are suspended until 2011
Open Discussion

On 9/11/09 MIU will be hosting their first Volleyball Tournament, it will be from 5-8pm. There will be food and music, 4 teams with 5 people per team. $5 per person.

Announcements

Pool Party from 10-1 admission is free 9/4/09
Comedy Show(Rich Voss) 8+10 pm in the catskill hall great room 9/6/09
Monday 9/7/09 Star Trek is playing on the big blow up screen at the bottom of campus
If you have a smart phone you can get the student activities calendar on your phone.

Motion to close the meeting at 7:44 pm: SOE
2

2 nd: DOE